May 24, 2018
3 WAY CONFERENCES
 Jun 27—Students dismissed at
12pm
COMMUNITY MEETINGS

Dear Parents, Students and
Friends,
We continue to enjoy exciting
events and activities at Sandy
East as you will see by the commentary in this newsletter.
Please feel free to visit for a chat
if you want any clarification on
any of the aspects mentioned
below.
You will need to read on to find
out news about the building
progress and the implications for
canteen, students play and
lunch arrangements and the
Kids Matter coffee initiative.
2019 Enrolments
Congratulations to our
School Captains Emma
and Archie, and Vice
Captains Rosie and
Sam, who wowed the
library full of prospective parents on Tuesday evening. They
confidently shared the
many aspects of our
school to give parents
an insight to life and
learning at Sandy East.
Our school community
is invited to make an
appointment for a tour
of the school by ringing the school office
on 9598 1704. We are
looking forward to discussing the programs
and curriculum that
our students at SEPS
enjoy.
Sibling Enrolments
Please ensure that enrolments for siblings of children already at
SEPS need to be completed ASAP. Please come past the office
to collect an enrolment form or from visit our school website.
Enrolment Applications & Foundation 2019 Transition Information
1

Sub Committees 6pm May 29
Fundraising 7pm May 29
School Council 7pm June 5
PFA 9.15am May 28
Policy & Planning 3.30pm May 28
COMING UP
 May 29—Reconciliation Performances
 Jun 4 & 5—First Aid Whole
School
 Jun 7—Celebrating Asian
Neighbours—Sushi lunch
 Jun 6—Family Life Students &
Parent
 Jun 22—School Disco
CAMPS
 Aug 6—10, Ski Camp, L6
(optional camp)
 Oct 12—Sleepover, L2
 Nov 29—Dec 3, Woorabinda
Camp, L4 & 5
HUNGER BUSTER 3.30—3.45pm
 May 25—Home Group 56E
 June 8—Home Group 3A
 June 15—Home Group 3B
 June 22—Home Group 3C
WORKING BEES 9am—11am
 June 3—Level 6
2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 2: 16 Apr—29 Jun, 2.30pm
Term 3: 16 Jul—21 Sep, 2.30pm
Term 4: 8 Oct—21 Dec, 1.30pm
2019 FOUNDATION


June 8—Story Time, 2pm—3pm

CURRENT LINKS
Family Life—June 6
Celebrating Asian Neighbours Day
and Sushi Lunch—June 7
Canteen Survey—June 18
Disco—June 22
Gold Glitter Parent Night—July 28
Flexi Schools—Canteen Orders

Newsflash—Fantastic response from SEPS parents
Our Parent Information
Evening with Adam Voigt
about how we are building
a strong relational culture at
Sandy East engaged around
100 parents.
Some thoughts from Adam…
Language is important when encouraging the behaviour
we would like to see such as “Thank you for keeping on
the path!” Negative “Don’t do that” sentences will not
have the same response. No behaviour changes without
thinking. We need to positively think about positive behaviour—negative talk leads to negative behaviour.
Whenever we get conflict or tension, we will address it
through repairing harm and relationships. “No behaviour
changes randomly”. No matter what the problem, there
is something we can do about it by using emotional vocabulary…how did it make you feel?
RESPECT is achieved
through achievement at
your level—doing the
right thing at your level. There needs to be some push and some
challenge, with support to meet that challenge.
If we get the process right, we can move forward. The restorative
approach is what we are using at SEPS which discusses:
Past:

What did you think when you realised
what happened?

Present:

What impact has this had?

Future:

What are you going to do to make it
right?

If we want to teach kids to alter their behaviour, then we need to
use our words to affect the outcome and teach empathy. When
you see a child drop rubbish on the playground: “It disappoints
me to see you do that”.
You can research ‘Real Schools’ and see what work Adam does
to support Sandringham East staff and students. Adam Voigt—Real
Schools Presentation
Throughout the day Adam also worked with our level 5 & 6 students
and teachers modelling and coaching.
SEPS has engaged Adam for a three year partnership which will embed the professional learning with staff and the school culture for all
community including students, teachers and parents.
Play
Mark Armitage completed our playground audit on Wednesday and
we now look forward to Mark’s assessment of what is happening in
play for our SEPS students. Our students are certainly being creative
as seen by this photo.

Master Plan Update—$7.8 million
Actions include


The Mod 5 relocatable classroom (5/6A & B) will be adjacent
to the footpath facing the coloured playground on the edge
of the oval and will be delivered this Sunday May 27.



Work will begin on the old wooden classroom next Wednesday evening.



5/6C will move once the wooden classroom is demolished
and the Mod 3 relocated.



Student toilets will be located on the asphalt soon.



The gate currently used to access the art room at Sandy College will become part of the
building site. Mrs Van Etten will now use the back gate (behind our Barbeque area) and
classes will walk around the arts building as a matter of safety for our students. This will start
when the site fences are erected.



We are grateful that Sandringham College School Council has approved the use of their
canteen by Jo Whitby who will run the canteen business from there. Removalists will move
fridges, pie warmers etc as well as PFA crockery and Marco’s cooking items this Friday starting at 8am. See details below regarding canteen processes from next week.



Stop and Go will continue as always until the new building and our library are being connected.



We will install a time lapse camera which will be a record for the history of SEPS in years to
come as well as an update of current progress for our school community.



Communication with our neighbours in Holloway Road and Clarke Street has outlined the
project at Sandringham East and invited them to visit to find out more information.



The builders site fencing will be located covering quite a part of the asphalt thus reducing
the play area for our students.
Sandringham College have generously granted access via their driveway on the eastern
boundary to the buildings being demolished. This will gain us a bit more space across the
asphalt playground area. We appreciate the great cooperation which benefits SEPS.



Due to the overall reduction in asphalt playground area staff have developed a split recess
and lunchtime as detailed below.

Recess and Lunch Breaks
When the build commences our schoolyard will reduce in size to accommodate workers, building
materials and construction works. This has required us to make changes to the break times to accommodate play space for all our students so that they can continue to enjoy our Playscape,
oval, roofed sandpit and all playground areas.
We will require our Snack Attack time to be reinvigorated—every student will need to bring a
piece of fruit to be eaten during their Snack Attack time. Taking into account our specialist’s timetable the breaks will be as follows:
Foundation
Monday & Tuesday:

Lunch 11:10am—12:10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:

Lunch 11:10am—12.10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Wednesday, Thursday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Level 1 & 2

Level 3—6

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Wednesday & Thursday

Lunch 11:10am—12.:10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Note:


Levels that have their lunch at 11:10am—12:10pm will be encouraged to have a piece of
fruit around 10:00am for Snack Attack.



Canteen will accommodate the above times and ensure lunches are ready for students.



The two areas for play will be playscape/oval and playground/oval. Two teachers will be
on yard duty at all times at recess and lunch times. This means more yard duty for teachers
which we will accommodate. Before school and after school duty will remain the same.

Canteen Changes—Starting next Wednesday May 30
We are fortunate that we have been able to continue the Bayside Canteen service for our

school families. This will be a lunch service only as there will be no more opportunity for over-the
-counter sales until the new canteen opens. SO, it is important that parents and students provide a recess snack as well as fruit for Snack Attack time.
From May 30 the ONLY way to order lunches will be online with Flexischools.
https://www.flexischools.com.au/
Please Note: There is NO canteen at all TOMORROW May 25 because of the move
Our coffee machine will be installed in a mobile coffee van, which will then be located between the JLC and the 5/6D & E classroom area. This van has
been purchased from surplus funds. No fundraising funds or parent funds will be used for the purchase.
Shannon, our trained barista, will continue the wonderful service
for our school community. Mr Anthony Klvac has been instrumental in the initiative and you will see him supporting Shannon when
he is at SEPS.
The Kids Matter Program initiated the coffee idea many years ago
to engage community. It’s lovely that parents and staff have an
opportunity to regroup for their day with a coffee and chat every
Monday—Thursday. When our new set up is ready we encourage
all parents to try a morning coffee or hot chocolate. Parents may also like to purchase their
child/children a hot chocolate!!
Our SEPS School Canteen—Have Your Say
We are conducting a review of our school canteen. We want to make decisions based on information and feedback from our school community. We would like to hear what you think! Your
response is confidential.
Please use the survey link https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S to complete your survey
on line.
Survey will go live on Monday June 4. We ask that you complete the survey by June 18. We look
forward to hearing from you all.
E Learning Committee

Thanks to E Learning Committee. A PDF copy can also be found on our school website.

Cybersafety with Susan McLean
Thank you to all the families who attended the Cybersafety talk on Wednesday May 9 with Susan McLean. For those who were not able to attend, we have a brief summary of Susan’s key
tips.
1. Talk about Cyber safety—Talk early and talk often
Parents must learn about the internet with their child—get students to share their knowledge of
the internet with their parents in a fun environment.
The internet and the various applications are a lot of fun and a wonderful tool…maximise the
benefits and surf safely together!
Teach children that information on the internet is not always reliable.
Supervision
2. Apply the same safety standards to the internet as you do in the real world. You wouldn’t
leave your child unsupervised in a physical public location so don’t leave them unsupervised in a virtual public location.
Internet connected devices should be in a common area of the house not in the bedroom.
Parental monitoring is vital—shoulder surfing—walk past and see what your child is doing.
Install filters and other monitoring/blocking software to minimise dangers. This is already done on
the schools network but advised parents to have up to date filtering software installed on home
networks and to protect all devices at home including the school laptop.
Susan recommends Family Zone: http://fzo.io/cybersafetysolutions and applying restrictions on
smart phones under Settings.
Know your children’s passwords.
Do not let young children ‘google’ or ‘you tube’ aimlessly with no supervision. Children need to
be taught about search engines and how they work.
Social media
3. Primary school aged children are not allowed to be on social media sites. Social media
sites have a minimum age of 13. It is illegal for children under the age of 13 to be on
these sites and apps.
Parents should respect the rules of these sites and not create accounts for Primary school children or allow children to use your account.
Most sites have privacy features but many users do not enable them. It is recommended to turn
on these privacy features on your own accounts.
Games
4. If your child is playing online games it is your responsibility to make sure that you know
how to play the game too in case of problems.
Research the game by typing into Google: What is this game? Is this game safe?
Play online games together as a number of primary school children are playing violent games
regularly.
Turn off the chat function as it can allow unknown adults to contact your child.
Photography and posting on social media
5. Do not post photographs of other children on your social media without consent and your
own children in identifiable uniforms or places.
Think carefully about the digital footprint that is being created about your child.
Clubs and dance school and other activity based organisations must have policies about not
posting photographs of children on the internet.
Problems
6. Make sure that your children understand that they will not get in trouble if they tell you

about a problem. Encourage them to talk to you or a trusted adult.
Advise your student/child to immediately exit any site that makes them feel uncomfortable or
worried. Basic protective behaviour principles apply.
If your child is contacted inappropriately, take a screen shot of the computer and advise school
or police depending on the situation. Do not take matters into your own hands by responding.
Be aware of current texting codes.
Smart phones
7. Primary school children do not need smart phones.
If they need a phone to be in contact with parents/guardians then provide them with a ‘dumb’
phone that can make calls and send texts. There are several phones available for this purpose.
Smart phones are not allowed in the school grounds during school hours. The SEPS Mobile Phone
Policy states that students are not allowed to be in possession of a mobile phone on school
grounds.
Apps
8. Do you know about NQ Vault, KIK, Snapchat, Omegle, Instagram, Musical.ly, Yubo, Spot a
Friend, Meet me, Sarahah and Melon?
These sites are known sites for predatory behaviour.
For example, Snapchat is fun and can be used safely with a parent. Snapchat has a mapping
function that displays the device location publicly. Turn off the mapping function and turn off
chat and it is a safer product.
Be Informed
9. Susan has a Facebook page, which she provides regular updates of cybersafety issues
10. Susan McLean recommends using the Office of the eSafety Commissioners website for information about cybersafety.
11. If you have any queries or concerns about safety, you are encouraged to contact the
Principal and School Council.
I expect that you are enjoying the weekly ‘Play is The Way’ snippets from Wilson McCaskill.
Quote of the week:

“Though often we must, of necessity, make children do the right things, we should
never lose sight of the need to raise children who can make themselves do the
right thing, even when they don’t want to”.
Wilson McCaskill
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at SEPS.
Regards,

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Our Term 2 calendar is now available for download. Please click the icon to
the right.

LEARNING TASKS RELEASED TODAY
The learning task is a snapshot of your child’s learning at a given point in time. Today (Thursday 24th May), your child will bring home a work sample of his/her learning.
Foundation:

Mathematics

Levels 1—6:

Narrative Writing

Please take the time to review your child’s learning task. Open COMPASS to share and discuss the
teacher feedback.
Our teachers have invested considerable time to summarise what your child is able to do, and they
have identified areas for future growth.
We are a partnership and we hope that you find the shared experience a valuable one.
Instructions for access:
1. Log into COMPASS
2. Click on the Pencil Icon and select Learning Task. The Learning Task will be listed here.
3. Click on the Learning Task to access information and feedback about your child/children’s
Learning Task.
4. If you would like to print the information, select the printer icon.
Karen Roberts

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK?
LEVEL Foundation
The Foundation students are still talking about how
much they enjoyed making a catapult during last
weeks STEAM challenge. They have even been
making new catapults and adapting them during
Investigations.
All the Foundation students (and teachers) have
loved wearing their pyjamas to school today.
In 0D we are celebrating the end of our Gingerbread Man unit by baking gingerbread men and
decorating them before we go on a gingerbread
hunt tomorrow.
LEVEL 1 & 2
This weeks STEAM challenge has been to create a paper plane that can fly the furthest. The level 1 & 2 students have loved creating these during Investigations, and measuring their flight
paths!
Our spelling focus this week has been ‘t’ as in tap, and students have been working in school
and at home to practice this sound. Students have been focusing on incorporating these
spelling words into sentences in order to give them meaning and context.
It has been a busy week in the JLC and this term is flying past! We look forward to seeing you all
next week.
LEVEL 3 & 4
On Monday we had many Level 4 students represent Sandy East at the District Cross Country.
We are extremely proud of all those who participated. It was a wonderful demonstration of our
Play is the Way rule of 'Be Brave—Participate to Progress' and it is evident that all students enjoyed the opportunity to compete. We look forward to our Level 3's having this same opportunity next year.
The students completed their Cold Write assessments and it has been pleasing to see the progress of many of our students. We have also been learning about Information Reports and delving deeper into our Inquiry focus which was supported with the History Box in house excursion last
Friday.
Wow it is halfway through the term already and is definitely flying by quickly!
LEVEL 5 & 6

“I sea. I care.”
Dolphin Research Institute Funding
Luke K
Hello, the Dolphin Research Institute’s “I sea. I care.” program is something our sustainability leaders are very passionate about. We are making posters and will be placing blue see—through
dolphins piggybanks around the school. We ask you to put money in through the fin. Doing this
will raise awareness and donating will help the Dolphin Research Institute do more research and
provide extra care for the Victorian Bayside indigenous dolphin, The Blue Dolphin. One of the
dolphins will be placed in the staff room and the others will be spread throughout the school.
As part of our exploration of Australian History we have been learning about what are known as
“push” and “pull” factors, basically the reasons why people choose to emigrate. We are using
these factors to help us come up with interview questions we are writing. We get to choose a
family member or friend who has moved to Australia from another country and interview them.
Next week we will be sharing our findings with our classmates.

INTERSCHOOL SPORTS—LEVEL 5 & 6
Training schedule
Soccer

TUESDAYS

8.15aqm—8.45am

Holloway Reserve (eastern pitches)

Netball

TUESDAYS

8.15am—8.45am

School Asphalt

European Handball

TUESDAYS 8

.15am—8.45am

School Oval

T’Ball

WEDNESDAYS

8.15am—8.45am

School Oval

Hockey

WEDNESDAYS

8.15am—8.45am

School Asphalt

AFL

THURSDAYS

3.45pm—4.15pm

School Oval (from May 17)

DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY
Well done to the District Cross Country team who competed at Dendy Park on Monday. All our students showed courage and resilience in the wintery conditions.
Congratulations to all, especially the following students who will be competing at the Division Cross
Country on June 6.
10yo boys

Archie 3rd

11yo boys

Ernie 9th

12yo girls

Rosalie 6th

12yo boys

Ben 5th

This week in Art
Levels 3—6 have been having fun with the fingerprint prints they made in Term 1.
We have been looking at the Principle of 'Contrast' and students have created a creature on
a complimentary coloured background. We practised drawing creatures with whisper lines,
and then used cutting skills to make the pieces fit and add details. The results are pretty wild!
Julie Van Etten, Art.

51 Things you can do for the environment.

Bookings: www.trybooking.com/VWRD

This year there has been a change to the running of the program. We understand that some sessions will
clash with their children’s year levels. It is therefore necessary as parent/guardian to decide which sessions
are best attended for your family. Please note: the program will run again in two years time, so it is worth
considering attending sessions for your older children first.

It's that time of year for the SEPS student disco!! It'll be a red carpet event in a new bigger venue! Dancing, games, karaoke and a PHOTOBOOTH!
Book now via www.trybooking.com/VVNH
Friday June 22nd will also be a casual clothes school day for a gold coin donation!

Our SEPS School Canteen—Have Your Say
We are conducting a review of our school canteen. We want to make decisions based on information and feedback from our school community.
We would like to hear what you think! Your response is confidential.
Please use the survey link https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S to complete your survey on
line.
Survey will go live on Monday 4th June. We ask that you complete the survey by Monday 18th June.
We look forward to hearing from you all.
LAUREEN WALTON
PRINCIPAL
ONE SURVEY RESPONSE ONLY IS REQUIRED FROM EACH SCHOOL FAMILY, these are the questions you
will be asked:


In which class is/are your child/children? Foundation Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6



How often do you use the canteen?
Weekly Fortnightly Monthly Not at All



Who completes the lunch order? Child Parent



Are you satisfied with the hot / cold food options? Yes No



Are you satisfied with the drinks? Yes No



Are you satisfied with the home made bakery treats? Yes No



In reference to questions 4, 5, 6: Do you have any suggestions?



Is the current pricing reasonable? Yes No



Would you like Sandringham East to reconsider the options available for the students?
Yes No
If Yes, please elaborate:



From a sustainability perspective, do you have any suggestions re packaging?

Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

Recap:
This week at Extend we started the week by using playdough to make some cool creations! We then had fun with
Hama beads and played musical statues together. We also did some awesome animal paintings and used plastic
bags to make parachutes. It was fantastic to watch them work!
Caitlin and the team at Extend
Our Extend Superstar is...
Declan Pietsch for being a great team member and helping everyone at Extend. Keep up the great work!
Next week’s activities:
Monday 28th May
Dot to dot drawings
Tuesday 29th May
Folding paper cutting
Wednesday 30th May
Sink and Float experiment
Thursday 31st May
Create fancy hats
Friday 1st June
Making pencil holders
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully
raise confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove
the trial and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First
Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns
appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia. Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.
Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

‘Peer time counts big time towards your child’s success’

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School
do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

